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letters 
to The 

Edit.or 
' EDITOR: 

Just what do you clowns 
think you are trying to do. 
It most certainly cannot be 
a serious attempt at jour
nalism. The rag you publish 
is in my opinion the most 
unprofessional, unethical 
disorganized, and irrespon· 
sible piece of litterature 
I have seen. If you intend 
to continue publication I 
hoDe you will purchase a 
subscrition to a reputable 
paper. You have a lot to 
learn. 

D. G. 

ANSWER 

DEAR EDITOR: 

If we are trying to build 
"The Northern Light" then let's 
try it with a little "class" so 
that it sounds like a college 
paper and not something like 
"Mad" Midnight or some other 
two-penny newspaper that con
tains a lot of garbage. If 
you are really having trouble · 

·with your vocabulary (to whom 
it may concern) then I advis~ 
you to use a dictionary. There 
are medical terms or other 
words th~t could have been 
used to express comments on 
the Amchitka demonstration in 
last weeks edition of "The 
Northern Light", rather . than 
the vulgar words that were 
used. I think most of-;g-have 
a sense of humor, but I could 
not see what the joke was in 
the comic also. - a man sitting 
on a bench saying he was 
off!?? 

Writers - if you f~el that 
you must throw in your two 
cents worth just to fill in 
the pages- then don't'. 

Better to have an ounce of 
good than a pound of nothing! 

Nuala Jalak 
Algoma College Student 

EDITOR 
NORTHERN LIGHT: 

SIR, 
I offer the enclosed reac

tion to Novalis- please pri
nt it. 

Cynically Yours 
A. BOREALIS 

SANTA'S 
COl\t1IN" 

"AT CHRISTMAS PLAY AND MAKE 
GOOD CHEER, 
FOR CHRISTMAS COMES BUT 
ONCE A YEAR" 

(Thomas Tusser) 

The Christmas party to be 
held on December 18th. promises 

: t~ be a most exciting and enter
! taining afternoon of fun and 
' frolic. The party will be open 
to the children of faculty, staff 
and students of Alguma College 

. as well as to the children of 
the Music Conservatory and the 

Keewatinung Institute and less 
fortunate kiddies. 

Highlighting the occasion 
will be cartoons for the child
ren and also a visit by the 
immortal SANTA CLAUS himself 

. who will distribute gifts to 
the kiddie~. 

Miss Draxie David of the 
Music Conservatory, is in charge 
of pro~iding a musical card in
cluding some of the old Christ
mas t"avorites. Negotiations 
are now in pr~cess to provide 
real old fashioned sleigh rides 
around . the campus. 

This can be an event that 
will be remembered for a long 
time by many people. One thing 
is needed however co-peration. 
Help to decorate the auditor-
ium and to wrap gifts is ur
gently needed. There is no charge 
for the party but donations of 
time,decorations, toys, goodies 
or 'cash . are greatly appreciated 

-

1 Anyone that can lend a helping 
hand in any way please contact 
Laura McGuire (or Prof. Bates) 

Remember the party is for your 
kids too. 
"CHRISTMAS IS COMING, 

•II 
"-'HAT '-"£ H AuE ,...-ER£ l.S ~ ~N•~ER:!itTY - GLoRY ANi:> 

THE GEESE ARE GETTING FAT, 
PLEASE ·To PUT A PENNY IN 
THE OLD MAN'S HAT, 

I 

O~NA""~I'IT 01= ~STE~I'l C '"''-IZ..A T1 ON- ~H IHE: 

'"E"'G-£ o~ C)f.. T J IUc.:ru::>l'--1 •••• T ._,~ R A PAcao~ S TttRo~G-. •• 

1-E:f\~.3 O~eN I"HE "-300 ~0 ")-6 t-~~ DIU ("fie:_- ~ E:~ y 

SV&~ANce OF .,.s \11c. TIP-'\ ••. L< ""-t.Jri'I..JG- fS"EMIIU"b A. 

IF YOU HAVEN'T GOT A PENNY, 
A HA'PENNY WILL DO, 
IF YOU HAVEN'T GOT A HA'PENNY 
GOD BLESS YOU!" 

Soc>t- f! .ss. 1-1 u a..t<_ • • • ~ r= ~t"-.r't"" o..v +t, L-c ,.. , ~ ~ S"'l" • '- L..._ .. 
~ion in abject dismay. Some is accepted with bemused tol- war and loss do not occur. The 
of the convincingly typical eration by_ Dorothy, who util- understanding of Hermie for 
antics that the male audience izes Hermie's awkprd persis- the crisis of this woman is Film 
will find amusingly r eminis- tancy to ward off loneliness displayed in his tears. For a 

REVIEW' Jim Depew cent are: the furtive but and fear. moment they are alone in un-
It would se~m, to this re- excited viewing of a sex man- _ The last of H~rmie's at- cluttered innocence, free from 

viewer, that "Summer of 42" ual, the awkard attempt to tempts occurs when he visits social norms and conventions . 
. produced and directed by "cop a feel" from a girl in a Dorothy late one evening to Sex here is only a manifest-
Robert Milligan and Richard darkened movie balcony, the find the house seemingly ation of lone~iness, and the 
Roth, would have to be con- confused knowledge of the use empty. Searching within, need for one another as humans . 
sidered one of the better of contraceptives, the frus- Hermie finds a telegran tell- Hermie is no longer the 
pictures of this year. The trating attempt to puy "rub- ing of the husband's death in sexual inquisator and is no 
film has as its ,lead players · hers" at .the local drugstore, action. Dorothy then appears longer an innocent. The re-
Jennifer O'Neill and three boys, and the shy embarrassment of in silence and tears and phy- viewer is left to ponder 
Gary Grtmes, Gerry Houser, and not "making it" while your sically turns to Hermie. What whether Hermie has been, for-
Oliver Conant, who portray with best friend does. begins in physical consolation tuitously, spared the agonies 
amazing, and sometimes, hilar- All the foregoing is back- ·ends in a physical seduction, of sexual maturing or whether 
ious accuracy, the confusion ground for the ever emerging not as expected, for here he is missing a very important 
which accompanies the growth attraction of Hermie for Dorothy seduces Hermie. period by being an adult, now, 
and maturing of ,~he sexual Dorothy (Jennifer O'Neill) a To the viewer the seduction in children's clothing., You 

young woman who, together with is an act of strange fascina- decide. · urge. 
~ermie, Ozzie and Bernie 

are three boys exploring a new 
sexual world. The first two 
brave the welter of intimida
tion and confusion with typi
cal unknowing bravado while 
the third, Bernie, the young
est, after a casual perusal, 

{lees in the opposite direc-

her husband, displays the rose · tion. Socially, we should be ! might add, that having the 
hue of s_exual satisfaction and repulsed and, yet, the innocent action take place on an island 
contentment. She becomes, for intent of both the girl and gives the picture a fantastic 
Hermie, beauty and sexual sta- Hermie is apparent and beauti- remoteness which along with the 
bility; the knowledge and ful. I think the reason for sparse Andrew Wyeth styled 
answer to his sexual quest. this response is that the act photography lulls the audience 

When the husband leaves for is not committed with lust or to a sense of desired loneliness. 
the war, Hermie begins a ·hil- perversion. It is, rather, an 
ariously shy and funny cam- attempt, by Dorothy, to be a 
paign to "move in". What is part of the . bo¥'s innocence 
taken to be a youthful crush where the realities of love, 
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Domination is a I suggest, in brief' that 
· ' the members of any grouP.. which 

FACT considers itself as an op-
pressed or surpressed sub
group (not necessarily a num

We're here and the din- erical- minority) must ask it-
osaurs aren't. Perhaps you self 'how is it that the ·dom-
just take for granted that inant group became dominant. 
that is a . Good Thing; that In many cases, even though 
this situation is obviously this be regarded as essent- · 
self-evidently proper, or ially pathological, there- . 
simply self-justifying. If lationship satisfies both dam
so, then, you must be pre-. __ ine_e_ancl_domineer. The vic
pared to acknowledge that · _tim invites the murderer, and 
your position is that might · masochists need ·sadfsts~ 
makes right, or else -that _· : .~~- -it d·oes "-rtot suf.fice ot.' 
the way. things ar~ is_ .the. . say 'tha·t dominion was achieved 
way things should be, tnerely " through mere·, brute force ~x
in virtue of their · being :tl;l.a.t __ plo:Ita·tion; and' ~tter di;-
way. regard for the rights of o- : 

My present concern with thers. The basic question . 
such matters, however, is not still remains. How' is it that 
in terms Of the ethical- que-s- .·.;- ,-. · a situation has arisen in 
tions involved; but, rather, which these characteristics do 
in terms of the implications achieve success, (even to the 
of tactics 'aQ..d _ strategy ·. 0_~ degree that the victims may 
those who express dissatfs- - approve) and how have people 
faction with t _he way things been produced who are willing, 
are. even eager, to engage in pro

cedures and indulge in atti
tudes that will bring them to 
such dominant status? 

If you assert such 
grounds as a natural instinct 
to dominate, and cite man's 

~ 
After 5 fashions for the 

'YOUNG at HEART' 

It's your big m om e- nt . 
So sparkle. It '_s easy i.n 
a k stive f ;:. ·_•:n a·l. Tht:se 
new, fabuloOI;l:S ·.:S~lhBU· 
(.: ~. :: ·s can cast a :=p.-<:11 -
of- r~m:?nce '-i:m · those 
~: ;>E:~ :U:1 hc·lida¥ even'
i,ngs. Br ~ca3es, vt:::lvcts , 

~~~t~kl:~~=~e~r:; 3c2hJ~~~-. c:, :: -~: . 
3·, • . • : .d;:.n~e wWT a 

· _, ··.gh t -of tihe~r, ·- \';:-:. 

From 25·95 

491 Queen St. East Ph. 253-1951 

replacement over the dinosaurs, 
the triumph of ferocious aus- · 
tralopithecus over his gentle 
vegetarian cousins, with tacit 
approval as if these constitu
ted part of man's glory and 
were implicit in the obvious 
progress of the evolutionary 
process, then you have to just-
ify your cur;~nt rejection -of 
the propriety of these pro
cesses in their contemporary 
operat ion. 

Certainly I believe 
that can be done, and done 
fairly r eadily. There are, 
though, certain respones that 
you must not make. It is not 
enough to protest; "Well sure, 
but this kind of situation a
rose because ••• "and think 
then that you have eliminated 
the unsatisfactory situation 
by describing the dubious 
means by which it arose. Ex
plaining is NOT equivalent 

illicit reaction is to say: 
"Well yes, things r~ally are 
that way, but they SHOULDN'T 
be." 

There is a genuine vir
tue in Carlyle's retort to the 
woman who had decided ·to ac
cept the univers: "By God, 
madam, you had better!" There 
is wisdom rather than cynicism 
in preferring some measure of 
deference to the god of things 
as they are. 

instruction member of the pair) 
there is an exchange of func
tions (a division of labour) 
which works most strongly to 
the advantage of the senior 
member. He has the duty and 
opportunity to .instruct his 
students in the way things are. 
In exchange he has the privil
ege of having them remind him 
of the way things could be. 

I am suggesting, with 

t .o explaining- away. The other 

Yet I would not have these 
remarks interpreted as a mes
sage of pessimism. In those 
situations in which there is 
an appreciable age gap between 
instructors and studens (and 
the seniority residing in the 

an askance acknowledgment of 
the power of prior pretence, 
that if you wa~t things to be
come ·the . way )~they could be, 
then you ~ust. :be prepared to 
take a 'hard, unflinching look 
at the way things are, and how 
and why they got that. way. 

· · • horns on one cut. The music is eete4 & ~e. ~- again high energy rock based on 
their rhythm section with more 

Well, my current state of great guitar. Carlos Santana [no title] 
financial affairs ·has f.orced is one ·of the smoothe~.t contem- .. ,_ . B~ Mac}<>~y '"'. 
sale of my faithful. record ·. pqrary rock guitarists • . The· -> " =. f am:' ·a poet·-~:,~.::.(0:..~;:---,- ·., 
player so I've been making tbe emotional intensity he showed 

on "Abraxis" comes through here A fool 
rounds to friends and .hearing ·with a little less directness. '. · -.-A phJI9~opiJer~._, -; 
all J~~:y L:::~n ~~ ~i:.~INE" has It would be very difficult to A 'fbol ;_. .. ,: · .~. ·.,, 
been out for quite a while now. come up with a followup. to their A student 
It's more of the introspective earlier music tha; maintc:~~~<J~~ . - -~::i~:;t_~ .. :;~.: ~.~f~o1 : ~- ·· '--;;_';~',.;_"o-;/.:~::~_:;,~-,~.'f'.;t~.')~· __ 

i~~~i~::i;;:iii:t~;~i!;i~~t-~. ;-ii~f:~~~.~~e~!::Ya:~- ~~: :ngood . ·:~;:~;~··Y-"!!:•-·;:;~~~~~:it~~l:~~t~~:·:.~:;~: 
is nice, but I prefer his . '~3-bME: 1 talk • . Sometimes 

l~~l~~~~g;~;Jiif~l~~~ii:;:::= .. LO~f It 

0

:: • ~~ ~~yt1P~. :t~~~=n al~~e:i1~1=~~ 
others) and the~t ,~rese®e .. ~ r ;':·::-:: .... _.<:A.lic:e ::e'ooper "Love it To 
brings forth some good· music. . .. -Dea.thn. · Ca-n one person change me/? 
If you're a John Lennon, fan, ).· ' _. .. , The Firesign Theatre - their 
you probably already have the latest is "We're all Bozos on 
album, but if you're just This Bus" - indescribable 
thinking about it get his ear- theatre on record that satirizes 
lier solo album -or some of the everything in American culture -
beatles music instead. , you have to hear these guys. · 

Santana has a new album out Rod Stewart - "Every Picture 
with a little different lineup. Tells a Story" - Maggie Mae, 
They've added a guitarist, and seven other tunes andsonui: ··-
have varied backups, including great mandolin playing. 

"' , or.· 

Between you and I 
And whatever comes • 
Things wi II change • 
Good, times wi II pass 

.. _f. ,.··' . :eo. ··- \ 

and bad. 

,, ' .. ~-
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IMPERIALISM: THE ~EOPLE '5 ENEMY 
. , ., 

Canada began to bu~ld as 
we know i t to-day as a result 
of I mperialism. Imperialism 
at t he time of the 'conquest' 
of Canada was the search for 
coloni es by strong world- pow
ers, i.e . Great Britian and 
France. Colonies were felt 
to bring the Imperial master 
or conqueror material wealth 
and prestige. The wealth re
cognized by the formation of 
colonies was .by w~y of as
sured markets for products 
produced in the motherland 
and by way of cheap methods 
of exploiting the cloonies 
resources at the cost of the 
destruction of the resources 
of the colony and the per
petuating of the social, ec
onomic and political life of 
the motherland at the expense 
of same in the colony ..• Can
ada. 

The unfortunate fact 
surrounding the founding of 
to-days Canada was that a way 
of life and a highly developed 
society which the whiteman con 
sidered inferior was destroy
ed--that of the North Ameri
can Native. 

This is the basic mis
take made by all whitemen. 
They are blinded by their self 
conceived superiority and thus 
are racist and elitist. They 
are greedy to the extent of 
wiping out total populations 
to gain material wealth e.g. 
The Spanish Conquest or the 
genocide carried out by our 
southern neighpours on the 
na t ives of their country. 
They cons i der any peoples not 
having their beleifs lesser 
persons or savages i .e. Mis
sionary work done anyshere on 
ear t h in the name of a Chrit
ian God . 

It should be c l ear now 
that French and British :~m

perialism is the foundation 
of present-day Canada. 

ing of Upper and Lower Can
ada) stole what voice these 
first Canadians had in their 
own financial and social af
fairs. The Indian was never 
even considered in this fight 
for control. 

The British, continued to 
dominate and Canada was gov
erned for and by the financial 
interests of a very few greedy 
capitalists. These sa~e rip
off artists felt that more 
profit coul d-be recognized if 
there were more people and 
greater expansion. Immigrants 
were painted rosy pictures of 
a promised land an opportunity 
unlimited and immediately upon 
their arrival were slated in 
the role of slaves and exploit 
ed by financial interests. 

This policy of expan
sion and exploitation and the 
relative smallness of Canadain 
capitalist enterprises made 
it easy for our policy makers 
to succumb in the name of pro
gress to the hungry, demand
ing Imperialists to our South. 

We have at this time 
thr~wn off the domination of 
British Imp~rialism and re-
placed it with U.S. domina
tion. 

The rich get richer, 
the poor either stay the 
same (in context with the 
rise in living standards) or 
they get poorer. The Indian 
gets a lovely building in 
Toronto or Ottawa or both and 
has some racist whiteman de
cide for him what he is go
ing to do with his money. 
Token money given h i m because 
suddenly the conquerors have 
a quilty conscience and be
cause a beurocracy of white
men want ' to administrate to 
the native his monies--there
by retaining the money in 
white control. 

The worker gets a union 
and that union represents the 
corporate interests rather 
than that of the workers. 
The International Union is 
created and absorbs Canadian 

Are you proud to live in 
a country with such founda
tions? Don't allow this to 
drag you into an apathetic 
state .•• nothing is irrevers- unions os that the country 
ible . which reaps the harvest of 

The French colonists, labour can also control that 
mainly criminals quilty of labour. The head. offices of 
stealing bread to keep alive, these Internation Unions .are 
were among the first settlers established in America and 
of Canada. They are quilty Canadian union dues go south 
of allowing Christianity of the border to be adminis-
(Missionaries) andCapitalists tered back. 
to use them in the chaning of And still the Indians 
I~dian life. The fur trade silent screaming is ignored. 
was established by the mother- Suddenly everyone ex-
land .for her benifit and the ~ cept your reactionary Govern- ( 
colonists were used either ment is concerned about be-
to gather furs themselves or ing dominated by U.S. inter-
to be the intermediary be- ests. Even the Canadian cap-
tween the Imperial master and italists complain. Sure, what 
its exploited producer--the · we need is our own capitalists 
Indian. · to exploit us in the same man-

Those same ·French colon- ner foreign interests always 
ists wanting only to establish have. Our past Governments 
a way-of-life better than let it all happen--(subsidized 
the one from which they had our exploitation is cioser to 
been banished have had their the truth.) 
newly found cYlture and voice Speaking about past Gov-
in their government stolen ernments--lets evaluate how 
away from them by British Cap- they have kept us as · a nation 
italism. The British .made no divided and unable to compre-
bones about it ••• they con- hend (through media control) 
sidered the Cayenes stupid w~at our fellow countrymen 
and the Indian less than hu- · are dissatisfied about. Even 
man . . They forced their will with the knowledge that the 
on the then existing Canadians beef of French Canada is sim-
(Cayenes) and using direct ilar to (though greater) than 
force and subtle political the re remainder of Canada's 
manuvering, i.e. (the join- dissatisfaction--we the Eng-
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walking the wtite line -- --

py Randy greene 

The objective in writ
ing this article is not to 
elicit controversy for the sa
ke of controversy, but to ex-

. amine a number of sententia
tions in a concrete manner. 

One ·of the · obstacles fac
ing unity is the factions 
(right wing or left ~ing). U- . 
nity refers to all aspect of 
human behaviour and the ter
mination of any and all con
flicts among them. These fac-
tions ~re bolstered by some 
trite form of 'blind faith' i
dentity. It seems .one i ·s pol
arized towards one battle line 
or another and breeds contempt 
for the other side. How many 
people. prone to left wing no
tions have read W.M. & Beckley 
with the same honesty and o
penness expressed while read
ing Eldridge Cleaver of James 
Simon Cleaver . or James Simon 
Kunen? Conversely what ad
vocates have given equal at
tention to J.S. Kunen or Eld
ridge Cleaver as was allotted 
Wm. F. Buckley or Barry 
Goldwater? 

, Most reactions do have 
some justification, however 
what qualifies destructive 

criticizm--only constructive. 
criticizm. If one cannot 
submit and intelligent and 
practical alternative to 
which he considers unjust or 
inferior idea simply as a 
retaliatory measure. 

. In previous er~s when di
visions among people were not 
as defined as they are today, 
a number of astute and posi
tive observations and conclu
sions could be drawn from ne
gativity, not so today. Neg
ativity now breeds contempt, 
negativity now seperates and 
divides, dominates and cate
gorizes. 

Is it better to be to
tally ignorant or to have a 
minute amount of knowledge-
just enough to be potentially 
destructive? 

Examine the nucleus of 
your crterion, and by so do
ing analyse the diversion. 
Would there not be an exodus 
of disillusioned and disen
chanted people to the 'middle 
of the road' where neither 
right wing notions are con
sidered intrinsically good or 
intrinsically bad. Walking 
the white line would then ne
gate the insatiable quest of 
conflict. 

dance 
draft~ pizza 

20~ 20~ 

frio deco 17 
2pm 1am 

@®ru1!]5 \l 
AT 

Algoma 
Auditorium 

!ish-speaking eanadians re- ' 
~use to get off our butts and 
do something b~cause the con
cepts of racism and elitism 
are so deeply imbedded with
in us that we cannot attain 
motivation for action. 

Perhaps if we did act 
we'd be beaten by the clubs 
of society. 

A bas l'etat! Now 

Dave Zeppa 
5 



Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
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Girl's 

Basketball 

It's girls turn to play 
ball - basketball that is. And 
that's just what we intend to 
do. Under the competent, gor
geous-looking, spazz manager 
of Jim Rudack, our team is off 
to just a fine start! Not to 
mention his broken toes, from 
tripping over his feet at prac
tice when Jeanne came in for a 
lay-up. Yes, I think we've · 
got a winning team! Oh, I just 
forgot, we've got another choice 
co-coach, Mrs. McCutcheon. 
Although she has trouble finding 
our practice school, she adds 
greatly to our spirits. After 
all, we can't hack one male 
c oach! He's all we can take! 
On the more serious side, we've 
got some really great players 
on our team. We're looking 
forward to a few wins, and may
be even more, but winning isn't 
the primary aim of our team, 
although it must be an incentive 
to all! We're trying to create 
better sportsmanship, draw more 
people together at Algoma, and 
maybe add some spirit to the 
school. We have strenuous prac
tices on Thursday night, and to 
keep in condition we'll hit pub 
nite after. Jim says that's 
the only way to keep in shape. 
What he implies, nobody need 
ask. Our games are Tuesday or 
Friday, one . night a week. We'll 
be keeping you informed of the 
games by way of the Sports Cal
endar. And as for the broken 

toes, I imagine they'll mend 
pretty darn quickly with the 
"hustling" busy season start
ing shortly. So watch out! On 
a last serious note, we 'v_e got 
the best coach going. 
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SKIING Basketball 71 

With Christmas and it's 
bpuntiful snowfalls just 
around the corner, Algoma's 
Ski team is reaching the peak 
of perfection in th~ir rigor·· 
ous dryland training programme, 
for the I97I/7t season. 

and ·3Q to be held in Banff, 
Alberta. 

The Algoma College basket
ball team staged another dis-

H b . . d" play of shooting ability last owever, e1ng 1n 1re · · 
need f f . . 1 . t Tuesday, lead by such regulars 

o 1nanc1a ass1s ance, S 0 , T d F d as teve Connor, e or 
the team may be forced to re· ( h , F h k) d B . . . t at s you ewe uc an ruce 
sort to the1r ten-speed b1c- G . 11 Th b 11 h dl · h 
ycles as a means of transport 1 ahn. . e a ahn dlnbg cTores 

. on t e team were s are y om 
to all the b1g meets. Never 0 , C d Ed R d Th 
the less one thing must- be onnor an · 0 gers · e 

d f tl 1 th super subs Walter Groover and rna e per ec y c ear, e . 
Al C 11 Sk . T . 11 Blain Harvey contrlbuted to goma o ege 1 earn, w1 . 

d . h" the v1ctory. 
race an w1n t 1s year. h"l 1 · b d W 1 e p ay1ng a ox an one 

in the first half the team was 

All four of Algoma's alpine 
stars are in top physical con
dition. At present, Tim Fitz
gerald, Norm Coulter, Don 
Shuskewich and Jean Paul Sa
arinen appear to have all the 
positions on the school's first 
Skl. t SUPPORT YOUR ALGOMA COLLEGE earn sewn up. 

SKI TEAM!! 

held in check and only led by 
two. Then a man to man defence 
was employed by coach Tony 
Fazzi. This change of pace 
upset the game for the welding 
fraternity boys and Algoma 

Prospects for the coming 
season, look very good indeed .. 

Officials from the Inter
collegiate Ski Association, 
predict Algoma shall field a 
team of great strength and 
depth, despite their position· 
as rookies in a field of vet
eran college teams This pred
ictron is based on the excell
ent past performances of the 
team, which handily won the 
Alpine Cup lad 
Alpine Cup last year as a 

. group of highschool racers. 

Already rumours, of a wild 
winning ski team from Algoma, 
are instilling . fear and ap
prehension in ski clubs on 
other campuses throughtout 

other campuses throughout · 
the country. 

There is also a good 
chance that our entire team 
may be · invited to compete in 
the North American Collegiate 
championships on January 29 

Jean Paul Saarinen 
Alpine Programme Director 

(( 

sent them to their showers in 
shame with a tally of Algoma 70, 
Cambrian Cougars 51. 

The Irish brigade of T~m and 
Steve O'Connor, although lacking 
the d-efensive spirit, showed 
their eagerness to shoot on 
offensive. 

Such phrases as "pass the 
ball" were ignored as Tom and 
Steve proved they were self 
sufficient. In actual fact, 
the team showed a unified effort 
and was steadied by the experi
enced Bruce Gillan. Bruce cele
brated the arrival of his new 
baby with a 23 point outburst 
Thursday night against 49th 
gun~ers- The gunners proved 

. to be worthy opponents (unlike 
ambr1an. Once more Ken Sage h C b . k" ) d 1 . . t e am r1an lttens an on y 

has donated h1s serv1ces to the1 b 6 . Al 74 · 
team. The old campaigner will Gost Y 

68
POlnts - goma ' 

unners . 
prove to be a valuable ass-set Mike Ritza potted 14 points 

n the bench this year. . 
Y · b k b 11 aga1nst the gunners. Unfortun-

our roavlng as et a . ately Mike found Tuesday night's 
repor!er Angels Mosca Jr. slgn TV listings more interesting 

ing off· than the starting lineup for 
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Sault Ste . Marie 

Bridge Authority 

North 

South 

Bidding 

w p t • 
N p 9 ~ 

p 
p 
p 

West 

• 8,2 
~ A,Q,~,1.. 
f Q, 5 ,.if, 2, 
• 1<, 8,G 

cheers«» ~· r • J: 
"Oh, my God, . we're actually 

locked in". 
"I can't hack this". 
"I can't sl~ep here, my 

contacts have to be taken out". 
"Pull the fire alilrm!" 
"My mother's going to go 

into convulsions because I 
don't have the car home yet". 

Finally desperate cries of 
help suppressed at length by 
a janitor on nite-shift. In
stant relief! Works better 
than "Anacin"! Yes, these are 
the comments of our cheer
leaders at one of their evening 
practices, which as you can · 
see turned into chaos ·and con
fusion. 

Yes, Algoma does have its 
cheerleading squad for this 
year, after multi-weeks of 
soul searching, uniform making 
and hours of practice. So 
come out to a basketball or 
hockey game and see for your-· 

self. , After all, our teams 
need more support' than the 
cheerleaders and a few scat
tered spectators. They need 
you, the student body! They're 
our teams, and it's our college 
and it's up to us as to what 
becomes of Algoma. As for 
information pertaining to time, 
place, and date, just check 
the Sports Calendar which will 
be posted outside the library, 
by the cheerleaders, for all 
who can read and see. It's 
time for everybody to get up 
and make their appearance. 
Support your teams and cheer-

leaders! It's all of u~ who 
hold the reputation and fate 
of Algoma in our hands. So 
it's "school spirit, let's 
hear it". . 

Sharon Indrevold 

In the following months, 
Brian Hannah and Steve Geddes 
will attempt (hopefully) to 
show (hopefully) a few of the 
mistakes and methods of bridge. 
The format for the column will 
be displayed following this 
introduction. Chahges will be 
made subject to criticism and 
suggestions. These would be 

· appreciated. We would also 
note that the authors are by 
no means experts,( a point. 
anyone in the coffee shop will 
agree to) but in the midst of 
a learning process which can 
increase our playing potential 
(hopefully). 

With South playing 3 spades 
West leads with the Q.H. and 
follows with an A.H. lead. 
These two leads void the board 
and East's hand. Unfortuneat
~ly, · West doesn't lead hearts 
again*** but leads the Q.D. 
The K.D. is used to cover this 
fro~ the board and East takes 

DR . 5RoWN i< E PT H ,-s the trick with the A.D. 
East quite respectibly leads 
diamonds again. Ahd South 
takes the trick in his hand 
with the J.D. South proceded 
to draw trump in two leads 
using the K.& Q. on the 
board. From the board, a small 
club · is led to the singleton 
A.C. in South's hand. Once 
again, South led spades twic~ 
and too~ out East's remaining 
trump. The last four tricks 
South captured with 3 good 
hearts and his last trump. 
*** Once West saw the K.H. 
came out of East's hand, 
he should have led hearts 

gain. This would put South 
-~·---at a .disadvantage as to whet-

her or not he should trump the 
heart : on the board. If he did 
not do so, East could win the 
trick by trumping the heart 
in his hand • 

Since 3 spades were bid and 
four spades were made, it 
would appear South and North 
have bid poorly. Steve Geddes 
(South) takes credit for this. 
He should have bid 4 S. when 
his partner Brian responded 
with 3 c. to the opener of 
1 S. On the other hand a 
4 S. bid might have been mis
sed when bid if West had led 
hearts on the third lead of 
hand's play. 

Steve Geddes$ 
Brian Hannah 
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' 
Un1ty 

Algoma College, because 
it is still in a period of 
nebulous beginning, must re
tain the unity it already has 
and so1idify and bring toget
her the different factions 
within the college. 

Why, for instance, is 
there any separation between 
faculty and students? It has 
been proved many times in the 
past that the faculty and st
udents can work together, in 
fact most of the accomplish
ments of the College came by 
reason of mutual interest and 

Recently, I heard 
one of our candidates to Stu
dent's Council say that the 
professors were in truth .. a 
bunch of shit-disturbers ... I
don't think tn1s is very fun
ny or very true. If we start 
referring to a group within 
the university in these terms 
the separation is only going 
to grow larger and wider, and 
instead of presenting a uni
fied front to our problems, 
we shall be a mass of disor- -
ganization. 

Certainly, I believe there 
needs to be differences in 
opinion within the College, 
but there is no need for 
name-calling and boycottinq. 
Let's all try to keep togeth
er; let's open all meetings 
on campus to any interested 
member of the College society 
let's try to unify Algoma 
College. Who knows, maybe 
there is a lot of shit that 
needs to be disturbed. 

~eatt~ eeat~tle9 
faA 

9""4 & e~td4 
9am-9pm 
NOW 'TILL X MAS 
9am - 6pm 

SATURDAYS 

CHARGEX HONOURED 

0 

8 udges' Bit ! ! 

NOTICE: 
This chain letter was started 
by a man just like you, in 
the hope of bringing relief 
and happiness to tired busi
nessmen . Unlike most chain 
letters, this does not cost 
anything. Simply send a copy 
of this letter to five of 
your businessmen friends who 
are equally tired, then bun
dle up your old lady and send 
her to the man wt1ose name is 
at the top of the list and add 
your name to the bottom of ito 
By the time your marne comes to 
the top of the list you will 
have received 16i48~ women and 
some o:f them wil have been 
dandies. Have faith: Do not 
break the chain. One man broke 
the chain and got his old lady 
back . 

Sincerely yours, 

A Tired Business
man 

P.S. At the date of this writ
ing, a friend of mine has 
received 186 women. They 
buried him yesterday and 
everyone said he had a 
smile on his face. (The 
1st tl1e· .r llad seen in 
yearso) 



By the time most of you 
finish university you will 
have decided whether you are 
going to spend the rest of 
your lives alive or dead. 
This is an appeal for the liv
ing to go on living. For the 
dead it is probably already 
too late. You will take this 
essay as being purely adoles
cent mental masturbation. 

An analogy: When one is 
out for exercise and goes to 
one's furthest limits until 
one can feel every artery 
throbbing one feels a certain 
exhileration, even through the 
pain. This is how life should 
be. Yet the analogy is some
what faulty for often one's 
emotional pains lack the ex
hileration. 

By the time one finishes 
university one is bound to 
have gone through many an 

~ emotional crisis. Often rela
~ionships end in pain. 

so fine ••• 
that was twice 
the rest was nothing, even 
less 
the pain's still there~ 

Will"iam Wantling 

After a while, having been 
kicked in the head countless 
times by those one loves it is 
so easy to stop ca ring. Success 
demands it. One realized that 
often one could not do the work 
which was expected of one be
cause the pain was too great. 
One gets tired of feeling and 
failing. The pain becomes too 
much so one is tempted to say, 
"Fuck it" and decide not to 
feel again. So one dies. 

Life is this pain. Nourish 
it. Do not go the way of those 
who say, "I felt once. You have 
no right to chastise me for not 
feeling any more." The fact 
that they no longer care does 
not give you the right to be
come either soft or cynical. 
They are your enemy. You can 
not change them but do not let 
them defeat you. Care! For as 
long as you live there will be 
pain. 

I do not doubt the happiness 
of the petty bourgeoisie. They 
are satisfied with their mean
ingless jobs, their cars, their 
homes, their children. But I 
know that they can not match 
my moods. Their's is only a 
half world of pain and joy. Can 
they still cry. My tears are 
proof of my superiority. Do not · 
become like them. For as long 
as one lives there should be 
tears and passion. And even 
if you do not write poetry try 
to live these lines of Wantling. 

I ' m a poet. 
Fuck me a ga i n. 

Andrew M. Ross 

FELLOW STUDENTS , 

Angoma College, although 
small, has tried its best to 
provide its students with 
adequate facilities for en
joyment and relaxation. A 
recently acquired student 
lounge "open to everyone" 
has been built for the 
student s as an area in 
which t hey can gather in 
a friendly and warm atmos-
phere. This loung has 
been open only a few weeks 
and already problems have 
arisen with its purpose 
and maintenance. This is 
not a brawl area, this is 
not a boxing arena and 
la~t but not least this is 
not a garbage _dump. It is 
up to us, as mature college 
students, to benefit from 
this facility and not to 
destroy the efforts of a 
few hard working people who 
have provided us with the 
facilities we now enjoy. ' 
Think about it because its 
success depends on us, as 
Students of Algoma. 

CONCERNED STUDENTS 

CHAMPAGNE 

\ 
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BOV I NGDON BARKS · 

OR r e·f t y I y nn lets loose 

rip- off 

Look at the picture 
above and guess at the price 
of the bread. 

17~ for one you say? 
18~ for t'uther? 
Wrong -both times. The 

~ Tx O.OU0.09 
Gr • 0.000. t.) 
Gr o 0.000.15 
Gr • 0 u·1 ,.\ n 15 . Uv. 

cost is the amount circled 
on the sales slip---25~---. 

Gr ~ o.-0 0 Q l ; ~ 
Gr • 0.001.09 J,

Well when the girl rang Gr Tl O.OG0.4 5 K 
up 25~ on the till I asked 

False advertising you 
say? 

"' GrTl her for a written statement O.GU0.63 Y 
as to the price--she called Gr • 0.001.49 V 
a young man--he said he Gr • O.OCO.l 9 V 
couln' t help it because thats c.,. • 
the price. u; 0.000.72. le;/ 

· Tpe young .:·lady said, Gr • 0.000.72 V 
"Thats the date on there, G( • O.OG0.'25 J,/ 
they don't print the price on 
them because we already know ~~ 0 (I., ..... '~9 Y" " . vr • . .-u u. .., the price. ~ 

'~r • . 0 c.n 11 39 OH! By the way, see "' ·ti l ,, 'v. 

the date on the sales slip? Gt 0 0.000.99 II" 
How can the loaves of bread Gr'fl O.OOO.h7 V'" 
with dates 17 & 18 be bought Gr • O.CQ, 
on the 16th & 17th of Nove- Cr. . o.ccr 
mber? 

fr • o.uc._ 
,Lynn Bovingdon Gr • 0..00\ 

Gr • . O.oo ~-

··-- .. ·~ 0 3 9 7 ' 6 Nft 71 

3 Bananas 
6 Lemons 
3 Oranges 

2 lbs Seeded Raisins 
4 lbs White Sugar 
1 pkg. Fleishmans Yeast 

5 qts. warm water 

Mash bananas, slice ·oranges thin, with peel Peel 
lemons, slice thin. Add raisins, sugar, water and 
yeast. Stir all good . Leave for 15 days in crock, 
in a warm place . Pu.sh down frui te every two-. three 
days. Strain with t~a towel intG gallon jugs. 
Leave for 7 days , t hen siphon into bottles : 

THEN DRINK IT . 

PUNCH! 

2 Bottles of Champagne 
1 Bottle of Ginger Ale 

~ Bottle of Vodka or Gin 
Marchino Cherry Juice to 
Colour 

Granish with ice and sliced oranges and . lemons if 
de is red! 

cjJ:. 
"''I' 
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KWARtiM---KWARUM-,--WHOS.E GOT _· 
THE KWARUM? 

Ah--the politics of exper.- . 
ience! 

Even Robert's. Rules _of 
Order solve littl~ ex~ept to 
divert the attention of Aca

-demic Council members from 
student power to rule power. 
Meanwhile the Phantom Kwarum 

-·. :-· 'Breaker_s slip away unnoticed 
uritil someone innocenly brings 
it - to the chairs notice after 

- 'the'' vote and we are powerless 
,:·to .· continue in our quorum-less 

c-ondition. 
- - ' How many times can the 

motion--for example: the one 
coneerning Academic Council's 
p~wers, ba voted on in one 
term? How long will it take 
for students to throw in the 
towel? Perhaps the answer 
will be found in the next 
edition of Robert's Rules. 

Due to 'redundance' 
the Student-Faculty Liaison 
Committee has been depowered, 
and it looks like ~hq ever 
familiarizes himself most 
effectively with Mr; Robert, 
holds the ballance and the 
fate of student power in 
hi~ - li~t ··page-turning li·t -tle 

-~- .,~ ~an~·s :. :-·::· _.., ,·; ,.;~-~ . 

Robert's Rules of Order, 
latest edition, is (by the \ 
way}: available in your - fri~ 
end'ly ,·local bookstore a~ a 

~ t>argain of $1. 75. 

. . .,. ·_,.. 

Citizen-'s Health Union 

•' . 

. •.:.; 

~ -

~ .. - ... 

CHRISTMAS IN KILLARNE¥ 

The FISHERMAN hand-crafted sweater from 

Iret'ana ---your~ ~ f.rom PATRICK FLYNN's . . -_,Tis :-

a gift sure to bring out the Irish in any 

woman. Light up her Irish eyes with a bulky 

knit sweater from "auld sod" 

,·· 

' I 
I 

... -·, 

762 QUEEN E. 
'PHO-NE ·253-7204 



ALL e~ri~...n.'\S 
t~ t~e ~<lt.o( f\CJ~~~ 
~~d w;ill oh~ 

-4Ms. 

~~ 

L;fte", P~"k, h.v( 'DC.\. ~·1 c:A-"~ 
t'~a.ll~ f•s1-bt>~k.i,., )-\crie-s? 
lire tlte sirt'lte~ ofthc L...uibi-.., 
+l,e J.l,'Mc:lea ~Per~ ~~·~ $f'et"1, T~ 4jao~ 
w",.\.l \Jaf') • • • p.,.i tl? 
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Psst •.. Meeting of the Faculty Council tonight in Sharman's ·basement 

... pass it on •.• 

Flamboyant youth has passed me 
by 

And left me old and grey before 
my time. 

From childhood to very old age 
With but a respite ever so brief 

between. 
Gone is the zest, the fire of I if~ 
Leaving only ashes and dieing 

embers, yet unquenched. 

sit and dream of days gone-by 
Of loves unloved and songs unsun 

sung 
But sti II I wonder is it now too 

late 
To recapture life; and what of 

youth? 
The world is the same and yet it 

is changed. 
And so I sit and ponder (always}. 

My 11 friends 11 are still there, but 
not as "friends''· 

They look en me with doubt in 
their eyes, 

And ask wither went the lad they 
once knew? . 

They answer themselves - 11he is 
dead, has burnt himself out, 

Leaving in his place this ugly old 

man 
Rocking and dreaming i n the noon 

day sun. 11 

But I'd rather be here wrapped in 

a shawl 
Than o~J,t in their world fighting and 

11 1iving 11 • 

For what good is loving and laughing 
and living 

If no-one believes it enough to be 
real? 

My questions are answered, ·my I ife 

it is done, 
12 Rocking and dreaming in the noon 

day sun. 
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